
vocabulary Short answers Questions 

Ali, Ahmad ,Hind My name's Ali. 1-what is your name? 

Hi –Hello Good morning- Good bye 

Nice to meet you- Hi –Hello 

I am fine thank you. 2-How are you? 

ten , eleven , twelve ,Thirteen   I am ten years old. 3-How old are you? 

Red, blue, yellow- green-prawn, orange It's red. 4-What colour is it? 

white ,  gray , black, pink . They're pink. 5-What colour are they? 

Bag-book- pencil , ruler, desk, hat -yoyo - jam 

classroom -orange- egg-kite -ink -lollipop, nose 

- van -zoo- umbrella- Chair-computer rubber  - 

An= ( a , e , I , o , u ) 

en.p ais  This 

 
pple.a an's That 

6-What's  this? 

 
7-What's  that? 

 

Bird , turtle , rabbit , quilt , fox , whale , cat , 

bee , duck 

-Yes, it is. 

-No, it is. 

8-Is it your fish? 

 

Family ,grandmother, me , father , mother 

,sister, brother, uncle , aunt, cousin, baby, 

friend,  teacher 

This's my father. 

This's your friend. 

 
Yes, she is. 

No, she isn't. 

9-Who's this? 
 

 
10-Is she your mother? 

 

Hungry - thirsty  Yes, I am.  11-Are you thirsty?    
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Tall- short- thin- big-fat- small No, he isn't. 12-Is  he tall?  

Sad- happy- cry- boy- girl Yes, she is. 13-Is she sad? 

Present- yoyo- teddy bear, balloon-ball  .sTwo doll 14-How many dolls? 

Vest-Jumper-shirt .sThey're thobe 15-What are these?  

dresses - Hat - shoes They're hats. 16-What are those?  

sthobe -Trousers Yes' they are. 

No' they aren't. 

17-Are they trousers? 

On, in, box, robot, bed It's on the bed. 18-Where's the ball? 

Fingers, toes, teeth, feet, tail ,ears ,eyes, 

nose, mouth, hands, legs, head, arms, long, 

-Don't touch your eyes. 

- I have got a bike. 
 

Yes, she has. 

No, she hasn't

 
Yes, I have. 

No, I haven't 

19-Has she get small ears? 

 

 
 20-Have you got a ball? 

eggs Bananas, grapes, dates, oranges, 

 I like dates but, I don't like egg.- 

Yes, I do. 

No, I don't. 

21-Do you like rice? 

 

pizza pasta carrots beans rice strawberries Pasta. 22-What's your favourite food? 

Stand up, sit down, turn around, clap your 

hands, read, write, listen, open, close 

,1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8,9,10,112,13,14,15,16,17,18- 

,19,20,21,30,40,50,60,70,80,90,100 

You have got plane. 

We have got cars. 

You have got kites. 

They have got buses 

* Th: three     *-Th:this – that 

  Ph: phone    * -Ch: teacher –chair  * 

 *Sh : short – shoes- sheep  

 * ( p-b,)            *( f- v, ) 
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